
As Latter-day Saints study world history of
the past few centuries, they naturally look at these
historical events from their own contemporary
perspective. They also tend to search for connec-
tions between ancient scriptural prophecies and
modern historical events that relate to the
restoration of Christ’s church and its growth. In-
deed, to better appreciate some key historical
events of recent centuries, one should step back—
way back in time—and look at these occurrences
from the ancient perspective of Abraham, the
patriarch-prophet, who received unique covenant
promises from God.

THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT

God instructed Adam and Eve, and they in
turn taught their posterity concerning Christ’s
atoning sacrifice and relevant gospel principles
and practices (see Moses 5:5–12, 13–15, 58–59; 6:1).
The ancient patriarch-prophets taught the gospel

to succeeding generations throughout the ages
(see Moses 6:22–23, 27–30; 8:13, 16, 19–24). Even-
tually, Abraham sought for the blessings, truths,
and priesthood that his ancestors had received
from God (see Abraham 1:2–4). He was told by the
Lord that he would be taken with God’s blessings
and power to another land (see Abraham 1:16,
18–19). The Lord later told Abraham that he would
become a great nation with numberless posterity
that would be a blessing unto all nations (see
Abraham 2:9–10; 3:14). 

In the twentieth century BC, as Abraham
left Ur and traveled southwestward toward
Canaan in the western regions of the Fertile Cres-
cent, faithful communities of children of God
were scattered throughout the world. The Jared-
ites, a Semitic people of Book of Mormon fame,
had left Babylonia much earlier and were already
well established in the Americas (see Ether 1–2, 6).
Melchizedek, the righteous high priest, reigned
over Salem in Canaan (see Genesis 14:17–20).
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Also around this time, Job was a just and faithful
patriarch in Uz, a land eastward of Canaan (see
Job 1:1–5). Abraham was selected to receive spe-
cial covenant promises for his household that
would carry through to the end of this earth’s
history and into eternity.

God entered into His special covenant with
Abraham around 1900 BC, and His covenant in-
cluded three major promises. First, Abraham was
promised a numberless posterity (see Genesis
13:16), one that started slowly with eight sons
through three wives and that gradually grew to
include several million Arabs, some two million
Jews, and unknown millions of other descendants
(such as the ten tribes and other scattered rem-
nants of Israel), who were living during the me-
dieval period of European history. With the Indus-
trial Revolution and improved living and health
standards, Abraham’s posterity has exploded
into hundreds of millions of living descendants
today (see chart on page 100). 

Second, Abraham was given a promised
land (see Genesis 15:18), a region in the Middle
East between Egypt and the Euphrates River that
the empires of Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Persia,
Greece, and Rome controlled during most of the
ancient era. Abraham’s descendants briefly con-
trolled this region in medieval times as Islamic
armies established an Arab empire in southwest
Asia and north Africa during the ninth and tenth
centuries. But foreign armies, especially the Turks
from central Asia, then invaded and controlled
this region for many centuries. After the British
defeated the Turks during World War I, they gave
political control of the lands promised to Abraham
to various Arab and Jewish groups, who now ar-
gue and war over these “promised” lands. 

The third promise to Abraham was that his
descendants would be a blessing to all nations
and families of the earth (see Genesis 12:2–3;
22:16–18). Most importantly, Jesus Christ, who
atoned for the sins of all mankind, was born
through his lineage. Other important spiritual
blessings were delivered by the ancient prophets

and other righteous descendants of Abraham.
Eventually, Abraham’s posterity was to bear the
priesthood and the gospel to all nations so that
“the blessings of salvation, even of life eternal”
might be extended to “all the families of the earth”
(Abraham 2:9–11). And, as will be highlighted
later, Abraham’s posterity has provided many re-
ligious blessings as well as significant secular ad-
vancements to the world through the ages.

These three covenant promises made to
Abraham were only partially fulfilled some 3,500
years later as Europe came out of the dark ages of
medieval feudalism. Since the middle of the fif-
teenth century, these three divine promises with
Abraham have rapidly moved toward their ful-
fillment. It seems that the greatest blessings of
Abraham’s posterity to the earth will occur in lat-
ter days as enlightened and righteous descendants
fulfill special missions to God’s children. The
house of Israel indeed has the mission in our times
of taking the gospel message to all the world. 

Although the Lord promised the house of
Israel great blessings as the heirs through Isaac
and Jacob of the full Abrahamic covenant, these
blessings were conditional upon their exercising
their agency in righteousness as they honored
their covenants with God. Because of Israel’s dis-
obedience to covenant promises with the Lord,
the children of Israel were scattered among the
nations of the earth, as the Lord had warned, but
with the promise of an eventual gathering (see
Deuteronomy 29–30). 

Israel’s punishments follow the classic pat-
tern of the law of justice: our actions or reactions
to the laws of God and the universe lead to certain
consequences, which will result in experiences
and feelings, which bring either happiness or
sorrow into our lives. The law of justice relates to
the other divine laws and provides the means by
which people receive their just reward. In essence,
the law of justice might be summarized as follows:

• Every law has both a blessing and a punish-
ment attached to it.
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• Whenever a law is obeyed, a reward must be
given.

• Whenever the law is transgressed, a punish-
ment must be inflicted.

The choice between good and evil presupposes
agency; the exercise of our agency activates the
law of justice and its resulting blessings and pun-
ishments. Without choices, we cannot exercise
agency and experience the full range of blessings
and punishments (see 2 Nephi 2:5–27; Alma
12:31–32; 42:17–25). The Prophet Joseph Smith’s
teachings as recorded in the Doctrine and
Covenants indicate that blessings and punish-
ments are predicated upon compliance or non-
compliance with divine laws, commandments,
and judgments (see D&C 82:10; 121:36–37;
130:20–21). The Lord is absolutely just in reward-
ing each individual according to his or her works
based upon individual levels of knowledge, ac-
countability, and motivation (see Romans 2:5–6; 2
Nephi 9:25; Mosiah 3:11; Alma 41:2–6; 3 Nephi
27:14). In essence, the law of justice might be
illustrated as follows:

Abraham’s posterity was free to choose be-
tween good and evil after they obtained God’s
laws and covenants. They were promised they
would either become a great nation or be scat-
tered among the nations as they received either
blessings and joy for their obedience or punish-
ment and misery for their disobedience (see
Deuteronomy 26–30). Abraham’s family was di-
rected to the western regions of the Fertile Cres-
cent, an area where the crossroads of commerce
and ideas connected the peoples of Asia, Africa,
and Europe. The land of Canaan and the cities of
Hebron and Salem (later known as Jerusalem)
could have become as famous and significant to
the whole world in the moral and spiritual realm
as Athens and Rome would later be in the philo-
sophical and political realms. Unfortunately, as a
whole, Abraham’s ancient posterity did not live
true to their covenants, and they did not provide
an exemplary role model to other peoples of the
earth. Indeed, the Old Testament record is a wit-
ness of their continual disregard for the
prophetic word and their disobedience to the
commandments and covenants which the Lord
had given them. 

Although, as will be highlighted later, some
of Abraham’s descendants provided wonderful
blessings and advancements to civilization in
later times, the great potential for good which
they could have shown the world was not ful-
filled in ancient times. Indeed, Abraham’s de-
scendants tended to follow the wicked ways of
the world, and thus their influence for good did
not reach its full potential. The Ishmaelites,
Edomites, Israelites, and others of Abraham’s
posterity suffered repeated conquest and subjec-
tion. The house of Israel in particular forfeited
her presence in her original lands of inheritance
and was scattered among the nations. Although
remnants of Israel, the Jews, would return in lat-
ter days, they still are not fully living the laws
and commandments of God. In addition, some of
Abraham’s contemporary descendants (especially
the fanatical zealots among the Arabs and Jews)
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seem to be more of a curse than a blessing to the
world community as their regional disputes and
the aggressive actions of their leaders escalate
into international conflicts. 

We now need to review how these three
promises of posterity, land, and being a blessing
as given in the Abrahamic covenant have
evolved over the centuries. First, we will summa-
rize how Abraham’s posterity has multiplied into
key peoples and nations of the latter days. Then,
we will highlight the major historical events con-
cerning Abraham’s posterity and their promised
land during the past four millennia, especially in
connection with the scattering and gathering of
the house of Israel as the earth and her inhabi-
tants were prepared for the gospel restoration.
Finally, the effects and blessings of Abraham’s
descendants will be discussed so that we can bet-
ter understand their special influence upon lat-
ter-day events. Discerning how the three great
Abrahamic promises have unfolded over the
past four millennia, especially in more recent
times, helps us recognize their pivotal role and
significance in contemporary events.

ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY
THROUGH THE AGES

Abraham was a Hebrew Semite born
around 2000 BC in the eastern regions of the Fer-
tile Crescent along the Euphrates River, the
heartland of the Middle East. After the Great
Flood, many Semites (the descendants of Shem,
the son of Noah) populated lands throughout
southwest Asia, especially the Middle East.
Among the Semites were the descendants of a
patriarch-king named Iber (or Heber). Many of
them were traveling merchants known as the
Ibiru (or Hebrews), also called “donkey men” be-
cause of the primary means of transporting their
goods throughout the Middle East. The most fa-
mous Hebrew of all was Abraham, who married
three women: Sarah, Hagar, and Keturah. As
listed in Genesis, Abraham had eight sons and al-
most two dozen grandsons. As promised by the
Lord, Abraham’s posterity gave rise to many na-
tions. The chart below shows how the Arabs and
Israelites, including the Jews, descended from
Abraham.

As seen from the following chart, the later
Arab tribes included descendants of both Abra-
ham (primarily through Ishmael’s lineage) and

ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY
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Lot. Note how the ancestors of the Arabs multi-
plied into more nations and greater numbers far
more rapidly and extensively than the Israelites,
who were descendants of Jacob, just one of the
twenty-one known grandsons of Abraham (see 
1 Chronicles 1:29–34).1

Around 930 BC, the Israelites themselves
divided into two smaller kingdoms of ten and
three Israelite tribes.2 The Ishmaelites, Edomites,
Midianites, and other related tribes who would
later become the foundation for the Arab peoples
remained in the regions of the Middle East, while
the two Israelite nations were conquered by the
Assyrians and the Babylonians, and many Is-
raelites were transported throughout the em-
pires of their conquerors. Other Israelites relo-
cated to foreign lands, such as Lehi’s family and
the Mulekites to the Americas, Jeremiah and
many Jews to Egypt, the ten tribes northward
into Asia and Europe, and any number of other

families to different corners of the world as the
Israelite people scattered among the nations.
This dispersal of Israelites continued for cen-
turies, and as they intermarried and assimilated
among the peoples of the earth, most of them lost
their identity with the house of Israel. But they
were known to their Heavenly Father, who had
covenanted with their ancestors that He would
remember them and bring them back into His fa-
vor, gathering them to their promised lands in
the last days (see 3 Nephi 21:26–29). 

The following chart highlights some pivotal
historical events during the millennia since God
gave His promises to Abraham. To provide a
consistent historical framework for these events,
the historical context of Europe and the Middle
East is also given. Note how the status of the three
major segments of the house of Israel (ten tribes,
Jews, and Nephites/Lamanites) is highlighted. To
simplify the chart, the time period of 1900 BC to

ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY THROUGH THE AGES

From the Twentieth Century BC to the Twentieth Century AD (1900 BC to AD 1900)

Key
EU = European history
NE = Near Eastern (and later Arab) history in Southwest Asia/northern Africa
IS = Israelite (later the ten tribes, and Samaritans) history
JW = Jewish history (from 930 BC)
BM = Book of Mormon history in the Americas

House of Israel History Year European and Near Eastern History

IS: Abraham has returned to Canaan after
visiting Egypt; he is ready to receive confir-
mation of God’s covenant promises (see
Genesis 12, 17); son Ishmael a young lad;
son Isaac not yet born. 

JW: Jacob is not yet born, see above.

BM: Jaredites (probably pre-Hebrew Semi-
tes) are well established in the Americas (see
Ether 1–7).

1900 BC EU = First Bronze Age urban civilizations
were emerging along the shores of the
Aegean Sea among Japheth’s descendants.

NE = Babylon is growing as an important
city in Mesopotamia; Egyptian Middle
Kingdom flourishes with classical period of
literature and colossal temple building; Hit-
tites are expanding in Asia Minor (Turkey).
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ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY THROUGH THE AGES, CONTINUED

House of Israel History Year European and Near Eastern History

IS: Jacob’s posterity is in Egypt after his so-
journ and death there; Joseph recently died;
Ephraim may still be living; Israelites’ favor-
able status in Egypt will end as Hyksos are
overthrown.

JW: Tribe of Judah is still a part of the Is-
raelite peoples living in Egypt.

BM: Jaredite civilization continues in the
Americas (see Ether 8:1–10:8).

1600 BC EU: Bronzeworking and mining and trade
centers are thriving in central Europe; west-
ern Europe is under tribal societies.

NE: Babylon is capital of a large empire con-
trolling Mesopotamia; Egypt is ruled by the
Hyksos, Semitic shepherd-kings related to
the Hebrews; Hittite Empire is expanding
towards Syria and Babylon; the tribes and
nations of Abraham’s and Lot’s posterity are
developing in the Transjordan and desert 
regions.

IS: Moses is probably in Midian, soon to be
called to deliver Israelites out of Egyptian
bondage; beginning of the Old Testament
writings of Moses; the wandering Israelites
will soon confront the Edomites, Moabites,
Ammonites, and other nations descended
from Abraham and Lot. 

JW: Jews are still a part of Israel.

BM: Jaredite civilization continues in the
Americas (see Ether 10:9–34).

1300 BC EU: Bronzeworking reaches Scandinavia;
bronze jewelry, weaponry, and domestic
wares dispersed throughout the Continent;
Mycenaean civilization is flourishing in
Aegean Sea regions.

NE: Babylon is weakening; Assyria becomes
independent; Egyptian New Kingdom with
golden age of Ramses II and epic tomb and
temple building; Hittites fight Egypt over
control of Syria.

IS: Golden age for the Israelites; King David
reigns; Solomon is soon to build temple, but
at his death (c. 930 BC) Israelites divide into
northern kingdom of Israel and southern
kingdom of Judah.

JW: Jews are still a part of Israel; after 930
BC, they will lead their own nation of Judah.

BM: Jaredite (Olmec?) civilization continues
in the Americas (see Ether 11).

1000 BC EU: Warrior class of raiders and fortified
settlements are developing throughout Eu-
rope; Greek colonization and iron age is ex-
panding from Aegean Sea regions.

NE: Egypt is divided with dependence
upon Libyan mercenaries; Assyria, Babylon,
and Hittites are being attacked by revolting
former allies and neighbors while combat-
ing each other over control of the Near East;
Abrahamic tribes continue their develop-
ment.
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ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY THROUGH THE AGES, CONTINUED

House of Israel History Year European and Near Eastern History

IS: Thirty thousand families of ten tribes of
Israel are taken captive by Assyrians; many
Israelites flee south to Judah as refugees;
others intermarry with immigrants into Is-
rael and become “Samaritans.”

JW: Judah is almost destroyed by Assyria;
Isaiah and Micah are prophets; Israelite
refugees from the north (such as Lehi’s an-
cestors?) become citizens of Judah, which
will later fall to Babylon around 586 BC.

BM: Jaredite civilization is destroyed in the
Americas (see Ether 12–15) sometime after
585 BC as Lehi’s family and the people of
Zarahemla (the Mulekites) arrive (see Omni
1:15, 21).

700 BC EU: Ironworking is prospering in central
Europe; Celtic tribes are migrating towards
west and south; Greek city states are ex-
panding; Etruscan culture is strong on Ital-
ian peninsula; Rome is founded.

NE: Assyria rules Mesopotamia and an ex-
panding empire in southwest Asia, includ-
ing Hittite lands, as she expands towards
Egypt; Babylon is anxious to come back into
power; Ammonites, Moabites, and Edomites
are conquered by the Assyrians and then by
the Babylonians; Arab chieftains over the
desert tribes of Abraham’s posterity pay
tribute (camels) to Assyrian overlords; Nu-
bian rulers from the south control Egypt.

IS: Ten tribes flee from Assyrian/Median
lands northward into central and north-
western Asia; Samaritans rival resurgent Ju-
dah for control of ancestral homelands.

JW: Second Temple period as some Jews re-
turn from Babylon to rebuild Jerusalem
temple (see Ezra and Nehemiah); Malachi
the last prophet; Judah is a Persian province;
Old Testament is translated into Greek
(LXX) by community of Egyptian Jews.

BM: Jarom, the son of Enos, is the Nephite
record keeper (Jarom 1:5); faithful Nephites
are greatly outnumbered by Lamanites,
with whom they have many battles.

400 BC EU: Celtic warriors are moving south to-
wards Etruscans and Rome; Greek golden
age is flourishing in Athens; Etruscans at
their height; Roman republic expands in
Italy to counter Etruscans.

NE: Neo-Babylonian Empire falls as Persian
Empire controls most of the Near East, in-
cluding Egypt, and tries to expand into Eu-
rope; Alexander the Great counters by de-
feating Persia and expanding Greek culture
throughout the Near East; development of
two major Arab stocks: the Adnanis/Mus-
tarib in the north (near the Fertile Crescent)
and the Qahtanis/Yemeni in the south
(desert regions).
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ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY THROUGH THE AGES, CONTINUED

House of Israel History Year European and Near Eastern History

IS: Ten tribes are disappearing from world
history, some perhaps locating in Samar-
kand (“Land of the Samars”)?; Samaritans
are gradually outnumbered and outpow-
ered by Jews in region.

JW: Jewish independence from Seleucid
Hellenistic rule; Maccabaean/Hasmonaean
dynasty briefly established with much polit-
ical infighting and religious divisions into
various sects (last period of Jewish auton-
omy until AD 1948); later, Herodian family
comes into power; Jews are scattering
throughout Mediterranean regions and
parts of western Asia. 

BM: Mosiah is the king and Alma the elder
is the prophet as their sons rebel against
them; the Nephite/Mulekite society makes
the transition from kings to judges (see
Alma 1:1–2); Hagoth and others later travel
into the west (Pacific) sea (see Alma 63:5–8).

100 BC EU: Rome is becoming a mighty empire af-
ter Roman legions push north and west (de-
feating Celts), south (destroying Carthage),
and east (conquering Greece).

NE: Rome is expanding into Asia Minor;
Parthian Empire controls Persia and eastern
regions of the Near East; Hellenistic Ptole-
maic dynasty controls Egypt; Hellenistic/
Greek culture is permeating the area;
Nabateans (nomads from Arabia) establish
powerful commercial kingdom in Arabian
peninsula and Transjordan with capital at
Petra by controlling caravan trade, which
transported Chinese and Indian spices and
other luxuries to Syria and Egypt, where
they were transported to Europe.

IS: At least one segment of the ten tribes is
visited by the resurrected Savior so that all
major segments of the house of Israel will
have heard His voice; Samaritans devas-
tated during Roman-Jewish wars.

JW: Massive loss of life and destruction of
Jerusalem and Second Temple by Romans;
Old Testament is canonized by Jewish sages
at Yavneh; Mishnah begins as rabbinic inter-
pretations of oral law start to be written; Di-
aspora period of Jewish history begins as
Jews are forbidden to rebuild their temple in
Jerusalem.

BM: Ideal Zion society established through-
out the whole land in the years after the Sav-
ior’s postresurrection ministry; all are living
righteously in love, harmony, and unity.

AD 100 EU: Roman Empire controls Mediterranean
regions and is expanding north and west
into Europe and British Isles; martyrdom of
Peter and Paul in Rome, western center for
early Christendom; period of persecutions
against Jews and Christians.

NE: Roman Empire controls most of the
Near East and battles the Parthians for east-
ern regions; period of active persecutions
against Jews and Christians; John the
Beloved in Ephesus as last living Apostle
and head of Christ’s church; Tadmor (city of
dates), now Palmyra (city of palm trees), be-
comes major trade center between east (Per-
sia) and west (Rome) with camel caravans
throughout the region.
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ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY THROUGH THE AGES, CONTINUED

House of Israel History Year European and Near Eastern History

IS: Israelite segments are migrating north
and west into Europe?; Samaritans rebuild
their temple but are oppressed by Christian
emperors.

JW: Jewish Diaspora is spreading into Asia,
north Africa, and Europe; Jewish sages in
Galilee and Mesopotamia provide commen-
taries (Gemarra) on the Mishnah as the Tal-
mud nears completion.

BM: Evil Lamanite armies have destroyed
the even more wicked Nephite civilization;
Moroni is left alone with the last sacred
writings of his people; Toltec empire devel-
oping.

AD 400 EU: Christianity becomes the state religion
as weak Western Roman Empire is under at-
tack by Germanic tribes; Eastern Roman
Empire evolves into Byzantine Empire.

NE: Byzantine Empire battles new Persian
Empire for control of central regions of the
Near East; evolvement of Catholic Church
and separation of various Eastern Christian
churches and religious movements; various
Arab tribes fight for control of weakened
caravan trade through the region.

IS: “Scattered remnants of Israel” (D&C
109:67) are migrating into parts of Europe?;
weakened Samaritan community falls un-
der Arab-Muslim rule after long oppression
by Christians. 

JW: Jews in Middle East come under Arab-
Muslim rule; central Asian pagan kingdom
of Khazars converts to Judaism; schism of
Karaite Jews who reject the rabbinic inter-
pretations of the Talmud.

BM: Strong classic Mayan, Zapotec, and
other Indian cultures are flourishing in pre-
vious Book of Mormon lands.

AD 700 EU: Franks, Anglo-Saxons, and Germanic
groups are seeking to expand their king-
doms; Muslims are expanding from North
Africa into Spain; growing conflicts between
Roman and Orthodox Catholics.

NE: Byzantine and Persian armies weaken
each other in major battles; growth of Islam;
Arab Muslim armies expand through Mid-
dle East and move across North Africa;
Byzantines still control Asia Minor; begin-
ning of “Golden Age of Islam” as culture
and science flourish.
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ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY THROUGH THE AGES, CONTINUED

House of Israel History Year European and Near Eastern History

IS: The ten tribes are “lost” (even to them-
selves as Israelites?) and scattered in Asia
and Europe; many Samaritans disperse to a
few major cities in Middle East, especially
Damascus and Cairo.

JW: Evolvement of two major Jewish com-
munities: Sephardic Jews in Muslim lands
and Ashkenaze Jews in Christian countries;
Arab lands, unlike “Christian” countries,
were tolerant havens for the Jews; Saadia
and Maimonides are great Jewish scholars/
philosophers in Babylon and Spain; Jewish
renaissance in Spain.

BM: Warfare has destroyed classic Mayan
civilization; Toltec civilization is expanding
in Central America during post–Book of
Mormon era.

AD 1000 EU: Barbarian invasions from Asia and the
expansion of Vikings and other groups
weaken European kingdoms as they disinte-
grate into the Dark Ages and the age of feu-
dalism; separation of Roman Catholic (Pope
in Rome) and Orthodox Catholic (Patriarch
in Byzantium) Christianity.

NE: Various Muslim states in conflict; Seljuk
Turks from central Asia migrate into Byzan-
tine and Arab lands, conquering and some-
times destroying Christian sites, leading to
Christian crusaders’ attempts to control
these sites; Turkish peoples replace the
Arabs as the primary rulers in the region.

IS: Lost ten tribes are truly lost; mini-
renaissance among Samaritans as scholar-
ship and writings, especially Pentateuch
manuscripts, increase.

JW: Kabbalistic Judaism is developing as Zo-
har is written; Jews are expelled from vari-
ous nations, including England and Spain;
Polish kings encourage Jews to settle in their
lands with a charter as valued middle-class
artisans, scribes (lawyers), barbers (doctors),
money lenders (bankers), etc.

BM: Aztec and Inca civilizations are devel-
oping in the Americas.

AD 1300 EU: Renaissance begins in Italy as Europe
begins to come out of the Dark Ages; Mus-
lim empire still holds in southern Spain
(Granada).

NE: Last of crusader kingdoms are over-
thrown in western regions as Asian Mongol
armies devastate eastern Muslim lands; Ot-
toman Turks migrate from Central Asia into
Asia Minor and the Middle East, conquer-
ing Constantinople in 1453.
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ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY THROUGH THE AGES, CONTINUED

House of Israel History Year European and Near Eastern History

IS: Lost ten tribes continue their absorption
among peoples in Asia, Europe, and now
the Americas; strong Ottoman Turkish per-
secution of the Samaritans, who gather back
to Nablus, Palestine.

JW: Catholic Inquisitions against the Marra-
nos (Jewish converts to Catholicism) and
Persian persecution of eastern Jews; flour-
ishing of Polish Jews with strong communal
leadership and talmudic scholarship; Mar-
rano Jews settle in the Americas; first Jews
arrive in AD 1752 at Dutch colony of New
Amsterdam (New York).

BM: Disease and warfare by Europeans de-
stroy much of Mesoamerican, South Ameri-
can, and then North American native cul-
tures as Lamanites are persecuted and
scattered.

AD 1600 EU: Reformation leads to many Protestant
denominations; King James Version of the
Bible prepared; Holland and America be-
come havens for persecuted religious
groups; Islamic empires stretch from east-
ern Europe through central Asia into India.

NE: Ottoman Turkish Empire reigns
throughout the Middle East and controls
much of North Africa and Eastern Europe
but is defeated in Vienna in 1660s; Islamic
regions begin slow economic and military
decline; religious minorities seek limited
rights and privileges as they foster eco-
nomic activities; by 1800 the Ottoman Em-
pire is the “Sick Man of Europe.”

IS: Total Samaritan population less than 200
(triples to 600 by 2005); scattered remnants
of Israel begin spiritual gathering as keys
are restored by Moses in Kirtland Temple
(see D&C 109–10); tribes of Joseph lead
gathering of Israel as Saints are gathered
from Europe and North America; Latter-day
Saint missionary work in eastern Europe
since 1990 reaching out to more scattered
remnants of Israel; Church still awaits addi-
tional scripture and major gathering from
remnants of the ten tribes.

AD 1900 EU: Industrial revolution spreads to the
Americas; nationalism leads to conflicts be-
tween various groups and historic Euro-
pean powers; World War I brings U.S. into
European and world affairs; sociopolitical
and economic factors lead to rise of Hitler
and the Nazis to power in Germany; World
War II and the Nazi Holocaust; U.S. helps
Europe rebuild; Cold War between U.S. and
USSR until Berlin Wall comes down in 1989;
European Union grows after 1990.
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ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY THROUGH THE AGES, CONTINUED

House of Israel History Year European and Near Eastern History

JW: Some two hundred thousand Germanic
Jews (in mid-1800s) and over two million
Polish Jews (late 1800s and early 1900s) mi-
grate to U.S. with rise of anti-Semitism and
pogroms; first waves of Jews migrate to
Palestine (after 1880); world Zionist move-
ment and British Mandate over Palestine
(after WWI) encourages Jewish organization
in Palestine; Holocaust destroys Jewish
community in eastern Europe; Jewish state
of Israel is established in 1948 by organized
Ashkenazi Jewish agencies; active persecu-
tion of Jews in Muslim lands brings many
Sephardic Jews to Israel; wars with neigh-
boring nations and internal conflicts limit Is-
rael’s peace and growth; Jewry faces chal-
lenges of decreasing religious behavior by
American and Israeli Jews.

BM: Initial limited missionary success
among Lamanites, but it blossoms forth
during President Kimball’s presidency in
the 1970s; the Church develops strong pres-
ence in Mexico, in Central and South Amer-
ica, and in the Pacific Isles.

AD 1900,
continued

NE: Weakened Ottoman Empire leads to
Arab nationalist hopes and intervention by
European powers to “protect” various
groups in the Middle East, such as England
advocating Jewish interests; various Arab
nations established throughout region after
World War I; end of Ottoman Empire; Arab
League created in 1945; Israel War of Inde-
pendence and statehood in 1948; many
Palestinians homeless after Israeli wars and
rejection by neighboring Arab countries;
valuable oil resources result in worldwide
interest in the region; civil wars in Lebanon
and Yemen in 1970s; war between Iraq and
Iran in 1980s; Iraqi invasion of Kuwait leads
to Persian Gulf War in 1991; multinational
attack upon Iraq in 2003; limited develop-
ments are made toward a Palestinian State.

AD 1900 is divided into three-hundred-year
benchmarks leading into and from the meridian
of time, when the Savior was upon the earth. Key
events that happened in the time period around
each benchmark are summarized in the chart be-
low and on the following pages.

Though cursory, this chart gives us a quick
overview of what has happened to Abraham’s
posterity, especially among segments of the
house of Israel, over the past four millennia. It
also highlights political and other developments
in the ancient lands promised to Abraham’s pos-
terity. As in the scriptures, the central focus is

upon connections and developments with the
house of Israel. 

Allegory of the olive tree. A symbolic por-
trayal of these events is found in Zenos’s allegory
of the olive tree. Zenos provides a profound
prophetic overview of essential elements about
the scattering and gathering of Israel. Although
the scattering and gathering are literal, historical,
physical events, they also reflect a more impor-
tant dimension of a spiritual scattering, and in
the latter days their gathering as seen in the mis-
sion of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. The mission of the Church is to bring us
unto Christ through missionary work, perfecting
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the Saints, and temple work. The inseparable re-
lationship between the concept of gathering and
the spiritual mission of spreading the gospel,
nurturing members in the Church, and maintain-
ing family ties is beautifully illustrated in the al-
legory of the vineyard recorded and commented
upon in Jacob 5–6 in the Book of Mormon. Jacob
records this allegory from the writings of an oth-
erwise unknown prophet Zenos of the Old Testa-
ment period. The allegory is summarized in the
following paragraphs, with a historical interpre-
tation written in italics.

Zenos compares the house of Israel to an
olive tree that the Lord planted and nourished in
the good soil of His vineyard. After a time, de-
spite the Lord’s persistent care, the tree began to
decay and the main branches started to wither
(Jacob 5:1–7). Though settled and preserved in the
promised land of Canaan, Israel rejected the word of
the Lord until she was nearly destroyed. To preserve
what He could of the tree, the Lord took some
surviving branches and planted them in various
places throughout the vineyard (verses 8, 13–14).
The ten tribes, Lehi’s family, the Jews, and other rem-
nants of Israel were scattered throughout the world.

In place of the original tree’s natural
branches, the Lord grafted in branches of wild
trees as a stimulant in hope that they might bear
good fruit if nourished by strong roots (verses
9–12). Rejected by Israel, the gospel was given to the
gentiles in Palestine and throughout the world. For a
while, the wild branches did bear good fruit, but
in time they began to overrun and sap the
strength of the roots (verses 15–18; 29–37). The
early apostolic Christian Church flourished among the
gentiles but soon fell into apostasy. The natural
branches scattered through four parts of the
vineyard also started to bear good fruit, but in
time they all turned wild (verses 19–29, 38–47).
Scattered Israel also received Christ and His gospel
but fell into apostasy.

Later, to preserve the roots, the Lord cast off
the wild branches and grafted in again from the
natural branches (verses 48–59). The Lord then

started to gather the house of Israel again into the
gospel fold and their lands of inheritance. The Lord
seeks to preserve the best of the natural and wild
branches. These can yet bear an abundance of
good fruit, which He will gather in and store
against coming seasons (verses 60–68). The Lord
gathers and restores Israel to her lands of promise as
He fulfills the ancient covenants. Gentiles who em-
brace the gospel are numbered among the redeemed
house of Israel. The restoration of the vineyard
takes place as the wild branches are burned and
the Lord enjoys His bounteous harvest (verses
69–77). The Lord destroys the remainder of the wicked
world prior to His Second Coming and glorious mil-
lennial reign.

In Zenos’s extensive allegory, the roots of
the natural tree were the only thing that could ul-
timately produce and preserve good fruit. These
roots are the Abrahamic covenant and our ances-
tral ties to it. We nurture these roots as we per-
form vicarious ordinances for our deceased an-
cestors through temple work. The natural
branches of the olive tree, like our established
families in the Church, propagate themselves
abundantly, complementing and reinforcing
each other while drawing their strength from the
roots of faith and righteous tradition. We nourish
these branches as we perfect the Saints in the
household of faith. The grafted branches that
also bear good fruit are converts to the Church
from among the gentiles. We multiply and
strengthen these branches as we proclaim the
gospel to all peoples through missionary work.
Thus, Zenos’s allegory of the olive tree portrays
the threefold dimension of fulfilling the mission
of the Church.3

The holy scriptures and historical facts
combine to give us insight into how the disobedi-
ence and wickedness of the house of Israel led to
the Israelites forfeiting their promised lands and
divine protection as they were scattered through-
out the earth. Although this scattering was a
punishment to the unfaithful Israelites, it did
provide some blessings to other peoples as these
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Israelites carried scriptures, gospel teachings,
moral-ethical values, and other blessings of the
house of Israel to various peoples and nations.
But the house of Israel was not to remain forever
scattered among other nations. God had prom-
ised that He would return them to their lands of
inheritance. Just as a spiritual wickedness had
led to the physical scattering, in the latter days a
spiritual awakening would lead to the physical
return of the remnants of Israel to their lands,
where they could become a righteous nation again.

Pattern of scattering and gathering. Of par-
ticular interest is the notable pattern of the scat-
tering, which began in the eighth century BC,
and the gathering of the house of Israel, which
began with the Restoration and has not yet been
completed. The pattern is found often in the
scriptures: the first shall be last and the last shall
be first (see Matthew 19:30; D&C 29:30). This pat-
tern was also prophesied concerning the scatter-
ing and gathering of Israel (see Jacob 5:63). 

Because of many generations of wicked-
ness, the nation of Israel was broken up into four
main parts: (1) the “lost” ten tribes, some of
whom disseminated throughout the Middle East
and others of whom fled from the Assyrian yoke
after their deportation from Israel in 721 BC; (2)
the Book of Mormon exiles (Nephites, Laman-
ites, and the people of Zarahemla or the so-called
Mulekites), who fled Jerusalem around 600 BC
(and whose descendants are now usually called
Lamanites); (3) the house of Judah (the Jews),
which was scattered by the Babylonians (586 BC)
and the Romans (AD 70); (4) and other scattered
remnants of Israelites (particularly the house of
Ephraim) who mixed in among the Gentiles over
the course of many centuries.

Except for the Jews, the great majority of
the descendants of these ancient Israelite groups
lost their distinctive identity. They became “lost”
as they mixed in among the nations of the earth
or forgot their religious heritage. With the pas-
sage of time, they forgot their origins in Samaria
and Judea as they blended in among other reli-

gions and cultures. But they were not hidden to
the Lord. 

In reverse order, Israel would be gathered,
starting with the scattered remnants of Ephraim
among the Gentiles (in the early and mid-1800s,
with the keys of the gathering of Israel being re-
stored by Moses to Joseph Smith in the Kirtland
Temple in 1836) and continuing with the Jews
gathering to their land of inheritance (from the
1880s until today, with the modern state of Israel
being founded in 1948). The descendants of Lehi,
now known as Lamanites, started blossoming as
a rose and coming into the gospel fold in large
numbers in the 1970s, highlighted with the or-
ganization of nine new Latter-day Saint stakes in
Mexico City in the fall of 1975. As we now come
into the present, perhaps the dismantling of the
iron curtain and missionary work in eastern Eu-
rope and central Asia will lead to the gathering of
remnants of the ten tribes.

Thus, the first group scattered (the ten
tribes) will be the last group gathered as the New
Jerusalem is finally established and the Savior’s
millennial reign begins. And the last group scat-
tered (the remnants of Israel, especially descen-
dants from Ephraim, who are probably a sub-
group split off from the ten tribes that settled
among the gentile nations) would be the first
group gathered as the early Church leaders, who
come from this group, began the restoration of
all things and received the keys for the gathering
of Israel (see D&C 109:57–60). This distinctive
pattern of scattering and gathering is illustrated
in the chart on the next page.

This pattern of Israel’s scattering and gather-
ing can be illustrated in a simple chiastic pattern.
Chiasmus is a stylistic pattern in which a series
of words or ideas is stated and then repeated, but
in a reverse order. Chiastic parallelism is a com-
mon literary and public communications style
used by Israelite poets and prophets. A chiasmus
can transmit sublime, divine teachings that are
relevant for God’s children upon the earth today.
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THE SCATTERING AND GATHERING OF THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL

The first shall be last and the last shall be first!
(see Jacob 5:63; Matthew 19:30; Ether 13:12; D&C 29:30)

Scattering
A 721 BC     The ten tribes are scattered by Assyrians; some flee south to Judah; others become

Samaritans; the main body later flees Assyria northward and becomes “lost.”
B       600 BC       Lehi’s family travels to the new world followed by people of 

Zarahemla.
C       586 BC      The Jews are taken to Babylon; the Persians allow them to return; then 

 in AD 70 Romans destroy Jerusalem and the Jewish Diaspora begins.
D       ??? BC         Remnants of Israel scatter throughout world; especially 

AD  ???           Ephraim among the nations, also called the gentiles 
    (see D&C 109:60, 67).

Period of spiritual apostasy among all remnants of Israel followed by 
a restoration and a gathering of the house of Israel (see Jacob 5:37–72)

Gathering
D'      1830s     The spiritual gathering of Israel begins as keys are restored by Moses 

in the Kirtland Temple on April 3, 1836 (D&C 109–110).
C'      1880s     Polish and Russian Jews migrate to America and, in fewer numbers, to  

Palestine (with first aliyah) to settle in their ancient lands.
B'     1970s     The Church grows among the Lamanites with numerous stakes and temples

(especially in Mexico, Brazil, and Peru).
A'     AD ???   Gathering of remnants of the ten tribes to Zion and Independence; their additional 

scriptures come forth.

A chiastic pattern of A–B–C–D–D'–C'–B'–A' is
seen in the chart above.

As can be seen by the earlier historical re-
view and the basic outlines shown above, impor-
tant elements of the gathering of the house of
Israel have occurred in the past few centuries, es-
pecially since the Church was established in 1830.
Significant historical events in Church history,
Jewish history, and Nephite/Lamanite history
demonstrate that God has certainly not forgotten
Jacob’s family. These modern events are in partial
fulfillment of key ancient prophecies and prom-
ises of God’s covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob as found in the scriptures.4

ABRAHAM’S POSTERITY BLESSES
THE NATIONS OF THE EARTH

As the Savior told the people at Bountiful,
God’s covenant with the house of Israel had not
yet been fulfilled when He visited them during
His resurrection ministry (see 3 Nephi 15:8). Be-
fore the covenant could near completion, key
promises concerning Abraham’s descendants,
their promised lands in the Middle East, and
their potential blessings and contributions to the
world had to be fulfilled. First, hundreds of mil-
lions, even billions, of people needed to become
Abraham’s posterity. Much of this descendant
growth has happened with the population explo-
sion of the past few centuries. Also, the land
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promised Abraham needed to come under the
control of his posterity. As the Savior delivered
these teachings in AD 34, Rome governed these
Middle Eastern lands and centuries later the Ot-
toman Turks and the British ruled them, but
within the past century they have come under
the control of Abraham’s descendants, the Arabs
and Jews. Finally, many of the blessings that
Abraham’s posterity were to give to the nations
and families of the earth had not yet been deliv-
ered two thousand years ago; they would come
forth in connection with the establishment of
God’s final gospel dispensation in the latter days. 

The following is just a brief sampling of how
Abraham’s descendants (including the Arabs, Is-
raelites, and Jews) have blessed the peoples of
the earth, especially since the Savior’s earthly
ministry. Abraham’s posterity has blessed hu-
mankind through three great religions—Chris-
tianity, Islam, and Judaism—and these blessings
have reached into all dimensions of our lives.

In the spiritual and religious realm, Chris-
tianity, which had its roots in earlier Judaic prac-
tice, has become the religion of 1.9 billion people,
or 31.1 percent of the population of the world.
The Judeo-Christian tradition, which derives
from the spiritual labor of Abraham’s descen-
dants, is a foundation of Western civilization,
providing social and political values and the
moral and ethical basis of the legal systems. That
same tradition has made an emotional and psy-
chological contribution in defining the value and
purpose of life, the goodness of God, His love for
all, and the Golden Rule as a guide for human
conduct. In the social and cultural realm, the
themes of the Bible have provided inspiration for
great works of architecture, music, art, literature,
and entertainment.

A second great world religion, Islam, arose
among the Arab descendants of Abraham in the
seventh century and has become the second-
largest world religion, with 1.2 billion followers,
or 19.7 percent of the world’s population. The
contributions of Islam in the areas of science,

mathematics, philosophy, art, literature, architec-
ture, and technology have been considerable. Is-
lam has served as the moral and ethical basis of
many nations, and its leavening influence has
been felt in several empires, including those of
the Turks, Persians, and Mughals.

The Jewish contribution, in addition to the
spiritual and religious realm, has been remark-
able in many areas, including discoveries in nat-
ural and social sciences, medicine, and philoso-
phy. Although Jews make up fewer than one out
of every five hundred people on the earth, indi-
viduals of Jewish descent typically receive one of
every every five Nobel Prizes. These descendants
of Abraham have also made important contribu-
tions with their professional expertise and ad-
vances in business, education, law, government,
humanities, psychology, and other disciplines.

The chart below summarizes how Abra-
ham’s family has contributed to the different im-
portant areas of our lives.

CONTRIBUTIONS OF
ABRAHAM’S FAMILY

Spiritual/religious: world religions, gospel truths,
priesthood blessings, scriptures, prophets, tem-
ples, missionary work

Moral/ethical: legal systems, social values, foun-
dation of Western civilization, governments

Intellectual/scientific: writing, mathematics, dis-
coveries in natural and social sciences

Social/cultural: elements and advances of civi-
lization, literature, modern entertainment

Emotional/psychological: value and purpose of
life, goodness of God, Golden Rule, love for all

Physical/medical: caring for each other (espe-
cially the helpless), medical discoveries and 
professions

Material/financial: professions of merchants and
banking, accountability, improved lifestyle
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Starting with the atoning sacrifice of Jesus,
one of Abraham’s descendants, and continuing to
the Judeo-Christian foundation of Western civi-
lization, to the Arabic development of numbers
and algebra, to the discovery of the polio vaccine
by the Jewish doctor Jonas Salk, to the efforts of
Ephraim’s descendants to restore Christ’s church
and to build His kingdom on earth—the seed of
Abraham have blessed the people of the earth
abundantly over the past two millennia. The
Restoration of the gospel through his descen-
dants has brought us modern prophets, priest-
hood, new scriptures, temples, and missionary
work. Of special significance is the role his de-
scendants are filling in bringing about the gath-
ering of the house of Israel in these latter days.
Missionary work and other programs of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints assist
in the gathering and blessing of the house of Is-
rael. This gathering and eventual restoration of
the major segments of Israel to their promised
lands of inheritance are necessary preparations
for Christ’s Second Coming and the establish-
ment of His millennial reign.

KEY SCRIPTURAL PROMISES OF
THE GATHERING AND RESTORATION

Multiple prophetic viewpoints of a latter-
day return of the house of Israel are provided in
the Bible and other scriptures.5 Major scriptural
passages concern not just the gathering to their
lands of inheritance but, more importantly, the
restoration of the covenant house of Israel to
their promised lands in the latter days. The re-
turn of the house of Israel in the last days seems
to be in two phases: a gathering phase and a
restoration phase. Gathering refers to their being
brought together from their scattered places,
whereas restoration refers to God’s renewal of
covenants with them unto their lands of inheri-
tance. This return of the house of Israel will re-
veal God’s great power and promises. As Jere-
miah prophesied:

Assuredly, days are coming—declares the
Lord—when it will no more be said, As the Lord
lives who brought the Israelites out of the land
of Egypt, but rather, As the Lord lives who
brought the Israelites out of the northland, and
out of all the lands to which he had banished
them. . . . Lo, I am sending for many fishermen—
declares the Lord. . . . And after that I will send
for many hunters. . . . For My eyes are on all their
ways, they are not hidden from My presence,
their iniquity is not concealed from my sight. . . .
Assuredly, I will teach them, once and for all I
will teach them My power and My might. And
they shall learn that My name is Lord [Jehovah
or Yahweh]. (Jeremiah 16:14–21)6

Thus, the gathering of Israel in the last days will
be recognized as a greater miracle than when the
Lord earlier delivered Israel out of Egypt.

As discussed earlier in this chapter, the
prophet Zenos, in his allegory of the olive tree,
foretells the natural branches (house of Israel) be-
ing scattered and transplanted in four different
parts of the vineyard (see Jacob 5:8, 13–14, 20, 23,
24, 25). He then prophesies their later gathering
and being grafted back into the mother tree (see
verses 52–60). This gathering phase was to be in
reverse order of the scattering (see verse 63) until
all segments would bring forth natural fruit (see
verses 68, 74).

In the Book of Mormon, Lehi speaks of all
Israel in 1 Nephi 10:14: “And after the house of Is-
rael should be scattered they should be gathered
together again.” Then, three later successive pas-
sages in the Book of Mormon highlight three
stages or conditions that precede the gathering
and restoration of the Jews in the last days. These
events open the way for all of the house of Israel
to be gathered and restored to the lands of their
inheritance. 

1. The prophet Zenos talks about the Jews
in 1 Nephi 19:15–16: “Nevertheless, when that
day cometh, saith the prophet, that they no more
turn aside their hearts against the Holy One of Israel,
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then will he remember the covenants which he
made to their fathers. . . . And all the people who
are of the house of Israel, will I gather in, saith the
Lord” (emphasis added). The first condition and
promise identified is a change of attitude that
leads to a gathering phase for the house of Israel
to the lands of their inheritance.

2. Jacob, Nephi’s brother, records his vision
of the Jews in 2 Nephi 6:11: “Wherefore, after
they are driven to and fro, for thus saith the an-
gel, many shall be afflicted in the flesh, and shall
not be suffered to perish, because of the prayers
of the faithful; they shall be scattered, and smit-
ten, and hated; nevertheless, the Lord will be
merciful unto them, that when they shall come to
the knowledge of their Redeemer, they shall be gath-
ered together again to the lands of their inheri-
tance” (emphasis added). In this second condi-
tion and promise, a change of knowledge also
leads to a gathering phase for Israel.

3. Jacob later says more about the Jews in
2 Nephi 10:7–9: “But behold, thus saith the Lord
God: When the day cometh that they shall believe
in me, that I am Christ, then have I covenanted
with their fathers that they shall be restored in the
flesh, upon the earth, unto the lands of their in-
heritance” (emphasis added). Finally, in this
third condition and promise, a change of belief
leads to a restoration phase for the house of Israel
as they are blessed and protected in their prom-
ised lands.

The Savior foretells how the coming forth
of the Book of Mormon among the Lamanites
leads to the gathering of the house of Israel as
God remembers His covenants with Israel (see
3 Nephi 21:1–7). And Mormon also tells how his
records (the Book of Mormon) will influence the
Jews as they are restored to their lands in fulfill-
ment of God’s covenant (see Mormon 5:14).7

A common phrase Mormon used to sum-
marize sections of his abridgment helps us focus
our Latter-day Saint perspective of history. “And
thus we see” the events of the past few centuries
from a different perspective—from God’s

prophetic view. We should study our era not just
from a contemporary historical viewpoint but
from Abraham’s perspective of thousands of
years ago. As we look at historical events related
to the house of Israel, we need to ask ourselves at
least two questions: how do these events demon-
strate the power and mercy of God? (see Moroni
10:3), and especially, how do these events help
fulfill God’s promises concerning the scattering
and gathering of the house of Israel?

Let me share my personal perspective of
how prophecies related to the house of Israel
help me understand two complex, puzzling
events of modern Church and secular history.
The first is the marvelous miracle of missionary
work—the foundation of Church growth, the
spiritual gathering of millions of covenant Is-
raelites. And the second is a catastrophic event of
modern history—the Nazi Holocaust of the Jews,
the physical destruction of millions of lineage
Israelites. 

THE SPIRITUAL GATHERING OF
MILLIONS OF COVENANT ISRAEL

From Zenos’s allegory and other scriptures,
we know that the gospel of Jesus Christ was first
preached to the Israelites, who rejected it.
Christ’s Apostles then took the word to the gen-
tiles. When restored in the latter days, however,
the gospel was first preached in the gentile na-
tions, especially to the scattered remnants of Is-
rael among the gentiles (see D&C 109:57–67). It is
only now being taken in force to other more
identifiable remnants of the house of Israel, such
as the Lamanites. Thus, as discussed earlier, the
prophecy is being fulfilled that says, “The last
shall be first, and the first shall be last” (1 Nephi
13:42).

The Lord has used prophets and scriptures
to reveal where and how these various remnants
of Israel will be gathered back together again into
one flock (see 3 Nephi 15:15–17:4). Also, the Book
of Mormon has revealed the location of the
Lamanites in the Americas, and early missionary
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work quickly began to let these scattered rem-
nants of Ephraim and Manasseh know of their Is-
raelite ancestry. Prophets are also preparing the
ten tribes for their return since, as prophesied, a
remnant of them and their special set of scrip-
tures will come forth in the last days (D&C 77:9,
14; 2 Nephi 29:11–14; 3 Nephi 21:26).

The Church’s avowed goal has been the same
as that of early Christianity: to take the gospel to
every nation, kindred, tongue, and people. From
the 1700s to the 1900s, most Christian missionary
societies concentrated on taking the gospel to the
pagan and heathen nations of Africa and Asia.
Joseph Smith was definitely inspired in his early
missionary decisions, as he did not follow this
accepted practice of the nineteenth-century
Protestant missionary societies. Instead, Joseph
Smith received divine inspiration to send the
missionaries of the restored gospel to the Christ-
ian countries of North America and Europe,
where other Christians often rebuked them and
challenged them to go to the pagans instead.
However, the success in the numbers of early
converts from other Christian denominations
and their migration to the Rocky Mountains pro-
vided the nucleus for eventual missionary work
in other, non-Christian nations, especially after
World War II.

From the 1950s through the 1980s, the
Church steadily grew in western Europe, South
Africa, and some nations along the Pacific rim.
Stakes were established and temples were built
to provide centers of strength. By the mid-1980s,
the Church had the organization and numbers of
close, strong Church members ready to take the
gospel to nations formerly under the communist
yoke and to other countries in Africa and main-
land Asia that had earlier prohibited our activi-
ties. Now, missionary success is rapidly growing
in eastern Europe, in a variety of central African
nations, and in some Asian countries—all with
local government recognition and full Church or-
ganizational support readily available. With fur-
ther growth from Church centers of strength and

with the aid of modern media and other helps,
Latter-day Saints will continue their expansion
into the rest of the world until the gospel message
is heard by all people. In contrast, after many
centuries of Catholic and Protestant missionary
work, only small fractions of the “pagan and hea-
then” people are practicing Christians today, and
their numbers do not seem to be growing.

An additional component in this pattern of
missionary work is that until the 1970s the vast
majority of converts to the Church came from
Christian-Protestant backgrounds. These con-
verts consisted of gentiles and scattered rem-
nants of Israel living among the gentile nations of
North America and northern Europe. Very few
Catholics and non-Christians joined the Church
prior to the 1960s. Today, many Protestant con-
verts still join the Church, but many more new
members come from Christian-Catholic back-
grounds, primarily in Central and South Amer-
ica and the Philippines. For example, since the
1980s, the top baptizing missions of the Church
have consistently been in these Latin countries
and the Philippines. The Latin members, often
called Lamanites by the Latter-day Saints, are
among the descendants of the Book of Mormon
community. We are also beginning to see increas-
ing numbers of non-Christians join the Church. If
this pattern continues, we can soon expect grow-
ing numbers of baptisms among the other
groups of scattered Israel, such as those descen-
dants of the ten tribes living among Muslim or
formerly communist peoples. Also, other non-
Christians residing in Africa and Asia will come
into Christ’s Church in increasing numbers.

Thus, through modern prophets following
the Lord’s way of missionary work, the goal of
Christianity to take the gospel to the whole
world will finally be fulfilled as people every-
where will have the opportunity to hear the re-
stored gospel.
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THE PHYSICAL DESTRUCTION OF
MILLIONS OF LINEAGE ISRAELITES

As a historian with special training in Jew-
ish history, I have attended and participated in
numerous conferences, symposia, workshops, and
classes where the Holocaust has been discussed
and analyzed. Although myriad facts and a great
variety of explanations have been presented, we
scholars feel that although we may have learned
much, we still do not fully understand why the
German people could ever have perpetrated
such an atrocity. It is even more personal for me
since I have lived for five and a half years in Ger-
many and I have a deep love of the Germans and
their culture. I have also lived with my family on
three occasions in Israel, and I have visited that
land almost thirty times over the past three
decades. I have studied and associated with Jews
in North America, Europe, Asia, and Africa in a
great variety of settings, and I have an abiding
appreciation for the Jews and their heritage.
These two peoples so close to my heart share an
infamous chapter of human history. 

One hundred years ago, Germany was the
most advanced nation on the earth. German en-
gineering and advancements in science and med-
icine were renowned. The German culture had
brought us Bach, Brahms, and Beethoven. How
could such a cultured, advanced people ever
have deliberately exterminated over 6 million
Jews and millions of others? The question begs
for answers that cannot be fully found in histori-
cal, social, political, and economical studies.
However, a key perspective from a viewpoint of
some prophecies concerning the house of Israel
might give a valuable answer. Looking at these
prophecies from the viewpoint of Satan reveals a
growing mood of desperation as God’s
covenants are being fulfilled in the latter days.
You must remember that Satan is like a convicted
felon on death row awaiting his final destiny. Sa-
tan’s punishment for his rebellion in heaven is

twofold: he is cast out of heaven forever, and he
will eventually be sent into outer darkness for
the rest of eternity. He is awaiting the second
punishment as he generates lies, rebellion, apos-
tasy, and wickedness here on earth. From the
prophecies of the scriptures, he knows his final
punishment will be delivered after the Millen-
nium. He also knows that before the Millennium
can begin, some central prophecies must be ful-
filled, including the Jews returning to their land
and building a temple in Jerusalem prior to the
Messiah’s return. Consider the implications if Sa-
tan and his forces could destroy the Jews before
they returned to their promised land. With no
Jews to return and build a temple, this prophecy
could not be fulfilled in preparation for the Sav-
ior’s coming, and God’s word and work would
be frustrated. 

In 1830, as the Restoration of the gospel was
formally begun, over two million of the world’s
three and a half million Jews resided in the Polish-
Russian areas of eastern Europe. This eastern Eu-
ropean Jewish community grew over subsequent
generations, and the world Jewish population
peaked at around 18 million in 1939. The Polish
Jewish community was completely destroyed by
Satan’s henchman, Adolf Hitler, and his minions
during World War II. Yet the Lord’s work was not
halted. Prior to the Holocaust, a few million Jews
had left Europe for the United States and other
nations. Also, tens of thousands of Jews migrated
to the Palestine province of the Ottoman Turkish
Empire. Horrendously devastating, the Nazi
genocide succeeded in killing 6 million Jews,
one-third of the world Jewish community. Nev-
ertheless, the surviving Jews, with worldwide
sympathy and politics, shortly thereafter estab-
lished the Jewish state of Israel in 1948. Given the
dynamics and politics surrounding the Middle
East, it is doubtful if a Jewish state would ever
have been established as soon as it was without
the empathy engendered by the Holocaust. This
failure is another bitter pill Lucifer must taste
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throughout eternity as he contemplates how his
ambition and plans miscarried once again.

Thus, Satan’s efforts to thwart God’s
prophecies not only failed, but the effects of his
failed attempt helped bring about the creation of
the state of Israel more quickly than it otherwise
would have occurred.

CONCLUSION

In contrast to Satan’s failures in his attempts
to thwart God’s work, Heavenly Father and His
servants in His vineyard are overcoming many
challenges as they fulfill His ancient promises to
the house of Israel. One may well ponder how
many human events have been shaped by God
for the fulfillment of these promises. Throughout
eternity, God and His righteous children will re-
member how His covenant promises were ac-
complished, especially as exemplified in the scat-
tering and gathering of the house of Israel. We
who live as His words are being fulfilled can ei-
ther study and observe these accomplishments
from the sidelines or actively participate in
bringing about His work on earth. Missionary
work, temple work, and our efforts in assisting
one another as we build Christ’s kingdom and
bring ourselves and others to Him—these are the
noble labors that will help bring about the gath-
ering and restoration of the house of Israel. Let
us each do our part!

NOTES

1. The name change of Jacob to Israel is very sym-
bolic. No longer was he to be the “supplanter” of his
older brother as the recipient of the birthright, but he
was to be known as “one who prevails with God,” the
one who administers the covenant keys with God.

2. Jacob’s posterity, the Israelites, evolved into
thirteen tribes, one each from eleven of his sons and
two (Manasseh and Ephraim) from Joseph. The north-
ern kingdom of Israel consisted of eight whole tribes

and portions of three tribes: Benjamin, Dan, and Levi.
Two whole tribes, Judah and Simeon, and the remain-
ing portions of the divided tribes resided in the south-
ern kingdom of Judah. Thus, approximately ten tribes
were in the north, and three tribes were in the south.

3. This material is adapted from Victor L. Lud-
low, Principles and Practices of the Restored Gospel (Salt
Lake City: Deseret Book, 1992), 564–68.

4. See “Israel, Scattering of”; “Israel, Gathering
of”; and “Israel, Restoration of” in the Topical Guide
of the Latter-day Saint version of the Bible for helpful
lists of many scriptures relating to these topics.

5. See 1 Kings 22:17; Isaiah 11:12, 32:15–20;
Ezekiel 22:15; Zechariah 2:11–12, 7:13–14, 10:6–9, 12
and their accompanying footnotes in the Latter-day
Saint edition of the King James Bible.

6. This translation comes from The Book of Jere-
miah: A New Translation (Philadelphia: The Jewish Pub-
lication Society of America, 1973).

7. See 2 Nephi 9:2, 25:11, 16–18, 26:12, 30:7; 3
Nephi 5:26, 20:10–46 (especially verses 13 and 25),
21:1–7; Mormon 3:21, 5:14–24; Ether 13:11–12. See also
D&C 35:25, 45:16–25, 43–53, 110:11 (keys of Moses);
Articles of Faith 1:10; Joseph Smith, History of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, ed. B. H.
Roberts, 2nd ed. rev. (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book,
1957), 5:336–337; Orson Hyde, Dedicatory Prayer, in
Smith, History of the Church, 4:456.

ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

Books on the Middle East covering, in rough chronological
sequence, ancient times to the recent conflicts

Chahin, M. Before the Greeks. Cambridge: The Lutter-
worth Press, 1996. 144 pp. This book provides a
brief introduction to the ancient history of the
Near East as it demonstrates the cultural debt of
Western society to the people of this region. It
gives background information on several popu-
lation groups and empires, ending about the time
of Alexander the Great. It is a good introductory
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book as it goes into some depth but is not over-
whelming.

Hoerth, Alfred J., Gerald L. Mattingly, and Edwin M.
Yamauchi, eds. Peoples of the Old Testament World.
Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books, 1994. 400 pp.
This book takes the areas of Mesopotamia, Ana-
tolia, Syria-Palestine, Egypt, and Transjordan and
discusses the population groups found in those
areas from the Early Bronze Age to the Roman
period. It goes on to give good information on
the history of these peoples and increases under-
standing when reading the Bible. A fairly easy
read, it also includes major groups not men-
tioned in the Bible. 

Knapp, A. Bernard. The History and Culture of Ancient
Western Asia and Egypt. Chicago: Dorsey, 1988.
284 pp. This book provides a survey introduc-
tion to the ancient world. The time frame ex-
tends from prehistoric times to the death of
Alexander the Great and extends geographically
from western Asia to the borders of Greece. This
book focuses specifically on social and economic
aspects of ancient history, but it is presented as a
political history. The book is divided into major
time periods, and within each of these sections
the progress of different regions is addressed.
The last chapter addresses specific topics such as
science, math, art, and technology rather than
geographical areas. 

Kuhrt, Amelie. The Ancient Near East. London: Rout-
ledge, 1995. 2 vols. 782 pp. Extending from 3000
to 330 BC, this book claims to be an introduction
to Near Eastern history but is really a definitive
source on the topic. There is a certain degree of
selective coverage, and Egypt is excluded, but it
is still a very detailed work. The author claims
her target audience is undergraduates and clas-
sical ancient historians; it is strongly recom-
mended that the reader have a previous intro-
duction to ancient history and be ready for a
challenging book. It takes some discipline to get
through this work, but it is one of the most in-
formative sources on the topic. 

Sicker, Martin. The Pre-Islamic Middle East. Westport,
CT: Praeger, 2000. 231 pp. Focusing on Iran, the
Persian Gulf, and the Fertile Crescent, which in
this case extends all the way to Israel, this book
explains the interaction of simultaneous events
in the region, showing the flow of geopolitical
history. The book claims it is good for nonspe-
cialists looking for an understanding of the
area’s long, complex history that created today’s
Middle East. The book alternately focuses on
specific regions, peoples, and events, ending
with the Byzantine Empire. 

Van De Mieroop, Marc. A History of the Ancient Near
East. Malden, MA: Blackwell, 2004. 313 pp. The
most recent publication on the ancient Near
East, this book has extensive illustrations, charts,
and maps as well as a good geographical intro-
duction to the region. The time frame of the
book extends from 3000 to 323 BC, progressing
chronologically by major developments. The
first section deals with the rise of city-states, the
second with territorial states, and the third with
empire building. The book excludes Egypt and
is not a definitive history, but it is a good sum-
mary work on the subject.

Cleveland, William L. A History of the Modern Middle
East. Boulder: Westview, 1994. 503 pp. This book
gives a historical overview from the rise of Islam
to the signing of the Oslo Accords, but it focuses
on the past two centuries of conflict. The book
sets up the framework of today’s conflict, ex-
plaining it in historical terms. It centers on polit-
ical events but also integrates social, cultural,
and economic development. The book also in-
cludes a glossary of terms and an annotated bib-
liography for further reading. A more difficult
read than many other books, it includes detailed
information but only assumes a basic knowl-
edge on the part of the reader.

Fromkin, David. Cradle and Crucible. Washington DC:
National Geographic, 2002. 255 pp. Including
some of the best illustrations and maps of any
book on the topic, this book emphasizes the his-
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tory of the region in the first section, beginning
in ancient times. It then moves on to the last cen-
tury of conflict before addressing the three ma-
jor religions of the region in the second section.
Aimed at an audience with a basic knowledge of
the Middle East, it is a good introductory book
to the history of the region.

Weatherby, Joseph. The Middle East and North Africa: A
Political Primer. New York: Longman, 2002. 244
pp. This book presents the geography, religion,
culture, history, and politics of the region to
readers who have little or no familiarity with the
Middle East or North Africa. It provides good
background information to better understand
more advanced works on the region. With an
emphasis on Iran, Turkey, Egypt, and Israel, it
covers each area in the Middle East including
forms of government, with two chapters de-
voted to recent issues. 

Johnson, Paul. A History of the Jews. New York: Harper
and Row, 1987. 644 pp. This is a well-written and
accurate book of Jewish history from Old Testa-
ment times to the present. A national bestseller,
it covers not only Jewish history but also the im-
pact of Jewish genius and imagination on the
world. It was clearly written for an educated
general audience.

Dosick, Wayne. Living Judaism. San Francisco: Harper-
Collins, 1995. 385 pp. Rabbi Dosick provides a
sensitive, enlightening perspective into Jewish
philosophy, theology, rituals, and customs. His
personal essays are especially insightful. This is
a very helpful book for those who want to un-
derstand Judaism and its faith and practices.

Cahill, Thomas. The Gifts of the Jews. New York: Nan A.
Talese, 1998. 291 pp. Cahill highlights some cru-
cial Jewish contributions to Western history,
recreating a time when the actions of a small
band of people had repercussions that are still
felt today. This is a popular account of Jewish
culture that provides interesting perspectives
into the Old Testament and Jewish society.

Blumberg, Arnold. The History of Israel. Westport, CT:
Greenwood, 1998. 218pp. Blumberg begins with
the early history of Jews in the Holy Land, but
he focuses on the rise of the modern state of Is-
rael. He covers each aliyah and continues
through the mid-1990s, presenting an analytical
history that he claims is appropriate for both
students and lay people interested in the origins
and development of the state.

Hourani, Albert. A History of the Arab Peoples. Cam-
bridge, MA: The Belknap Press of Harvard Uni-
versity Press, 1991. 551 pp. Hourani writes the
history of the Arabic-speaking parts of the Is-
lamic world, from the rise of Islam to the present
day. This work is intended for general readers
who wish to learn something about the Arab
world, especially for those beginning to study
the subject. The book is divided into sections by
century groupings with the last two centuries re-
ceiving a more detailed focus. 

Mansfield, Peter. The Arabs. Harmondsworth, UK: Pen-
guin Books, 1985. 510 pp. In this book, Mansfield
uses the first portion to define the Arabs and
give a survey history from the death of Moham-
mad until the present day. The second section
addresses individual Arab countries in the Mid-
dle East and North Africa, providing specific
historic information for those countries as well
as more recent issues. The last section of the
book addresses Arabs today from both western
and Arab perspectives. An easy read, this work
appeals to a wide audience of readers.

Ahmed, Akbar S. Islam Today: A Short Introduction to the
Muslim World. London: I. B. Tauris, 1999. 253 pp.
This work covers several topics including what
Islam is, Muhammad’s life, the message of the
Qur’an, Sunni and Shi’a divisions, with a much
longer section on Muslim history from the early
Arab dynasties to the mid-nineteenth century. It
also focuses on Muslim nations in contrast to
western modernity and Muslims as a minority
group in different areas of the world. Written
from the perspective of a Muslim, the book does
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not claim to be purely academic but part trave-
logue and part history as it extends far beyond
the religious sphere of Islam. Appealing to a
wide audience, it is appropriate for newcomers
to the subject as well as those with some previ-
ous background. 

Esposito, John L. Islam: The Straight Path. 3rd ed. Ox-
ford: Oxford University Press, 1998. 286 pp. This
book is accompanied by several good illustra-
tions, and in it Esposito covers several areas of
Islam including the basic topics of Muhammad,
the Qur’an, and the fundamental beliefs; he also
explores modern interpretations of Islam and
contemporary politics. This edition gives more
attention to global Islam, especially in Asia and
the West. Esposito’s goal is to help readers un-
derstand the faith and practice of Muslims, mak-
ing this a good introductory text on Islam.

Fraser, T. G. The Arab-Israeli Conflict. New York: St.
Martin’s, 1995. 165 pp. A concise history, this
book provides the origins of the conflict prior to
World War I and continues through World War II,
the Partition, the establishment of the state of Is-
rael, the series of Israeli-Arab wars, and finally
the Oslo Accords. It is a good basic book for
those beginning their study of the topic, and it
has an especially helpful glossary.

Goldscheider, Calvin. The Arab-Israeli Conflict. West-
port, CT: Greenwood, 2002. 228 pp. This book
gives a brief historical overview with a chronol-
ogy of events. The author presents viewpoints
from each side and also addresses both the
Palestinian and Jewish diasporas—a unique fea-
ture in this book. The second section is filled

with firsthand accounts taken from letters and
diaries of those who were involved with the con-
flict, adding some flavor to the times and events.
This work assumes that the reader has a good
knowledge of the conflict, as it does not spend a
lot of time going over basics.

Lesch, Ann M. and Dan Tschirgi. Origins and Develop-
ment of the Arab-Israeli Conflict. Westport, CT: 
Greenwood, 1998. 191 pp. This book is concise
with a brief historical overview, but its main goal
is to describe the conflict itself. The role of the
United States is addressed as well as major per-
sonalities that have been involved. A section of
primary documents, a glossary, and an anno-
tated bibliography round out the book, making
it a good choice for those just beginning or those
who already have some background knowledge
of the conflict. 

Bickerton, Ian J. and Carla L. Klausner. Arab-Israeli
Conflict. Upper Saddle River, NJ: Prentice Hall,
1998. 335 pp. This book, which comes in text-
book format, is excellent for several levels of
readers: it allows for beginners but also is very
informative for those with more in-depth
knowledge. The book defines the sides of the
conflict and gives detailed historical background
beginning with Palestine in the nineteenth cen-
tury and continuing through the Intifada, which
receives its own chapter. Each of the Arab-Israeli
wars receives its own chapter, as does the peace
process. There are extensive maps and charts,
but the book, like most textbooks, is not a fast
read.
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